
ci)c ttoga Origanto ag4atur
pueiiSilea every Wednesday Morning, at $2,00 •y- -%1. . us arotbly In advance, by

COBB & VAN GELDER.
~. 1 CUBE 1 [Poe. VAN GELDER

1-) S.T./Ja "1rt.A..2.M.5-.
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ing,r'n i.1,011-50 cts.eaeh week thereafter.
.6..ll...tNtraturs and Executors Notices $2,00 each.
61.1611PE,CuIdK offive Linea $5,00 per year.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

W. D. TERRELL
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, and dealers in

\Sall Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Wass,
l'erlumery, Paints and Oils, ac., &c.
Col mug, IC. Y.., JIM. 1,1866.—1y.
r a. `•ICIYIL9' JOHM I. MITCHELL

NICHOLS &

.SITORNEYS AND COUNSELORS ATLAW

office formerly occupied by JamesLowrey, Rag
Wir. A. Nicuots. Jona I. MITCHBLL.

Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

, WILLIAM. H. SMITH.,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Insurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
street Welleboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.

S. F. WILSON --J. B. Nu,Es

WILSON dr, NILES,
ATTORNEYS k, COUNSELORS AT LAW.
(First door from Bigoney's, on the Avenue)
Will attend to business enteusted to their care
In the counties of Tiogaand Potter.

Weßeborn, Jan. 1, 1866.

F. W. CLARK,
ATTORNEY AT law—Mansfield, Tioga co., Pa.

May 9,1866-1 y

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. Shop first door north of L. A. Sears's

.t.aoe Shop. jr:49-Catting, Fitting, and Repair.
log dune promptly and well.
Welleboro, Pe., Jan.

JOHN H. SIIAKSPEARE,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Dawen's

store, second floor. 0091` Cutting, Pitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1,1866—1 y

JOHN I. MITCHDLL.
4 GENT fur the collection of bounty, back pay
jot and pensions due soldiers from the Govern-
lau,c. Office with Nichols and Mitchell, Wells-
turo. Pa. m3O, '66

HZ /ILAN, WALTON HOUSE,
Gaiaoa, Tioga County., Pa.

IL C. VERMILYEA, PROPRICTOR. This is a
new hotel located within easy access of the
best fishing and hunting grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No pains will be spared
fur the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 18613.3

Pennsylvania House.
AMARIAH HAZLETT PROPRIETOR.

r " popularhotel has been lately renovated and re-
furnished_ and'no pains *ill be epared to render Ate

L.-spitedßies acceptable to patrone.
Wellsboro, May 9, 18.66,

J. HERVEY EWING-,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,'

N. 11 Law Paul rt, Baltimore.'
REFERENCES.—Levin Gale, Attorney at Law,
Edward 'lsrael, Att'y at Law, Rev. J. 111cE".
Riley, D. D., Rev, 'Henry dicer, D D., Con-
field,Bre. d; Co., F. Orke s Co., Ludwig
McSlierry, John F. licJilton, Esq., Robert Law-
son, Esq., S. Sutherland, Esq. Dir. EWING it
authorized to transact any business appertain-
ing to this-paper in Baltimore.)
Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

rk BACOT.; M.D.., late of the 2d Pa. Cavalry, after
_U. nearly four years of army service. with a large

pciance in geld and hospital practice. has opened an
vffiu for thepractice of mcdielne and surgery, in all

branches. Persons from a distance can find good
t,aiding at the Pennsylvania Hotel when desired.—
Mil visitany part of the State in consultation, or to
rulorm surgical operations. No 4, Union Block, up
mirk. Wellaboro, Pa., May 2, 3166 —ly.

vEW PICTURE GALLERY.-
FRANK SFENCER

has the pleasure to inform the citizens of Tioga
tDunty to.. ho has completed his

-NE ti," PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
sad is on hand to take all kinds of San Pictures,
inch as Ambrotypes, Ferrotypes, Vi znettes, Cartesa Visite, the Surprise and Eureka. Pictures; also
panicalar attention paid to copying and enlarg—-
ing Pieturea. Instructions given in the Art on
reasonable terms. Elmira tit., Mansfield, Oct. 1,

A S. EASTMAN. SURGICAL AND ME-
-41.. • CHANICAL

Vruald inform the citizens of Wellsboro and vi-
ciaty, that he has &fed np a desirable suite of
,olees over John R. BoWen's store, No. 1, Un-
Jun Block, where he is prepared to execute all
ir,,rk in his profeileiOn. with a promptness and
ity:e that will enable him to offersuperior induce-
ments to those requiring dental operations., All
wok warranted, and et reasonable rates. Please
call and examine specimens.

Wellsboro. March 21, 1868.—tf

= DENTISTRY.
IltWii;• C. N. DART T,

WOULD say to the public that he is perma-
nently focated in Welleboro, (Office at his

residence, near the Land Office and EpiscopalCtaidt, where he will continuo to do all kinds of
,Gnficled to his care, guaranteeing complete

FatlFfactiun where-the skill of the Dentist can
wal to the management ofcan: peculiar to the
t_[hng. lie tarnish

AL, TEETH, -

set on any materienterrreri.-----

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
Ez:cded to on shortest notice, and done in the

beet and most approved style.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
110. e ttle use of Anaistbeties which are per-

Lawless, nod will he administered in every
when dekired.

Welitbuto, Jan. 1,1865-1- .

ATTENTION SOLDIERS.
Wpf. E. 3MITIT, Knoxville, Tioga Coaoty,

Pa: (U. S. licensed Agent, and Attorneyf dud their friends throngheut all the
States,) will prosecute and collect with un-

rA ailed cucceis.,
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS AND DUES

el e,l kinds Also, any other kind of claimreamer the Government before any of the De-
-I'rtmrntsor in Congress. Terms moderate, All
'4ll.tinicatMus sent to the above address will re-cur,: prompt attention. Jtut. 17, 1866.

UNITED STATES HOTEL. •

Main Street, Wollebaro, Pa.
D. G. RITTER,' PROPRIETOR.

Haring-Aeased this popular hotel property,"BtelY occupied by Mr. ,N loon Austin) I bballttdearor to make it truly thtraveler's home.—?ersatz,' attention will be giveq to the table,End the comfort of gneste will be a prime object.TheEtablcs will he under the care of an expert..tued ho,tler.
WellEboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

New Shaving and flair-Dressing Saloon.
till PP bacrlberg take nitwit:ire in announcing to the

of Wellborn and vicinity that they have
mot Mr. S. F. Shathlin, late herbar and heir.
Ltll4boro, and nave fitted up a neat end

; • to an over C NS-filen:Co store. where they41"3-• h^ on hand to wait on Midi' customers:tiorl they eipare no paint, to pleeee. they hope totoe patronage of the community.t'qrticolar attention paid to Indio.' hair-cuttiotr.sham-‘?,!°f dYetnr,...tc. Ladies' braids, puffs. swichee, coilskaut onhand, or made to order,DoLicr. J. Jonsson.APrli 25, 1866.—1 y

ILI (11., ) n W' it\A

VOL. XIII.
C. F. SWAN,

A GENT for the Lycoming County InsuranceA Company, at Tioga, Pa.
June 3, 1866.-3m*

\FARR'S HOTEL,
TIOGA, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.,

Good rtabling, attaohod, and an attentive hos-
tler always in attendanoe.

E. S. FARR Proprietor.
UNION NOUSE.

[Formerly Hart's Hotel.]
MINOR W ATKINS, Proprietor. This house

is situated on Main Street; in Wellsboro, and is
surrounded with beautiful shade trees, and has
all the necessary accommodations for man and
bent.—aug. 22, ly

WELII,SI3ORO. HOTEL
(Corner Main Street and theAvarue.)...

WSILLSBORO, PA..
B. B. HOLIDAY, Proprietor

rp lIIS is one of-the -moat popular Houses in
the county. This -Hotel is the principal

Stage-house in- 'Wellsboro. Stages'leave. daily
as follows : •

For Tioga, atlo a. m. ; For Troy, at 8 a. mt.;
For Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at
2 p. to.; For Coudersport, every Monday and
Thursday at2.p. in.

STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga, at 12 1-2 o'clock
p. m.: From Troy, at'6 o'clock p. in.: From Jer-
sey Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. in.:. From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Il a. m.

N. B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.

%Vellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866-Iy.

THE THIRD LOT

OF

New Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED AT

VAN NAME & MCKEAN'S,
TIOGA, PA. -

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW
and well selected etock of goods, which

we are eelling very

LOW FOR CASS OR READY PAY.

Good yard wide sheetingfor

Heavy yard wide ebeetiewfor. [EU

Delainee, 83M

tto n dard prints from...-. 14 to 20"

OTHER GOODS J.N- PROPORTION.

We also keep constantly .on band. /it:altoicy

stock of

GROCERIES, FLOUR, POW, lie„

At very low figuree May 30,1866

TO SOLDIERS,
A LL persons having knowledge Ot facts concerning

killed and wounded soldiers from Tioga county;
are respectfully requested to furnish,, 'Cot. M. L. Clark,
of Shuts eld, Pa., with the following sietistice:

Names of soldiers, pleco of residence, date of enllst•
antand muster Into the Dotted Stutes eervice, letter
company, number of regiment, when wounded, and
what engagement, date anti place of death; and cans,'
same. M. L. CLARK.*L. D. SEELY,

J. H.SHAW,
' W. D. 31 ATTESON,

THOB. J. DAVIES,
August I, 1888. Committeeou Statistics.

NOTlCB.—Notice is hereby'giveri, that Rob-
ert Custard, Senior, has been placed in

charge of Iraot No. 1590, and those parts of tract
No. 1589, lO"the vicinity of Babb's creek, belong-
ing to the heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per-
sons are forbid triepaleing thereon; tmderlpendlty
of prosecution.

ELUSION P,-149RH154,
- 8054tarketit.; Philadelphia.

July 4, 1866.-6® ---

TRUSSES.—"Seeley's Hard Rubber. Truss'
cures rupture, fiees the cord from all press-

ure: will never rust, break, limber, chafe, or be-
come filthy, (the .fief sgeel trim being coated
with hard tubbelf; naingruitide any-power re-
quired; used in bathing, fitted to form; -requires
no strapping; cleanest, lightest, easiest, and best
Truss known. Send for pamphlet.

I. B. SEELEY, Sole Proprietor;T
1347 Chesnut at., Phila'a,apll 66

GENERAL AGENCY, 28 Lake street, Elmira.
Local agents Pupplied at factory prices, and

haw agents wanted for unoccupied districts. -

Also. a large stock of machine findings. For
circular, address TIIOS. JOIINON,

General Agent of G. k B. Sewing, Machines,
June Is, 1868—tf . 28 Lake at., Eituira,N Y.

KING'S PORTABLE LEMONADE is the
only prepara,lon of the kind made from,

the fruit. As ista article of economy., purity, and
deliciousness,it cannotbesurpassed, and -is mown-
rnmetided, by physicians for invalids and family
use. Itwill keep fur years in any climate, while
its ,condensed formrenders it especially conven-
ient for travelers. All who IMO lemons- are -re-
quested to give it trial. - Entertainments it
home. parties, and picnics should not-be without
it. For sale by all Druggists and first-class
Grocers. Manufactured 'holy by

LOUIS F. METZGER,
N0.54.9 Pearl St., N.Y.J.m. 1, 18611=1y

POLLAK A, SON. Meerschaum" manufactu-
rers, 692 Broadway. near Fourth street, N:

• WAtolesale andretail at minced rates.- Pipes
and Holders cut to order and repaired. Aitgoods
wnrranted genuine. Send stamp for circular.—
Pipes.0 to $BO each. npl 1 '6B

x-r Teri()Ls, PERUVIAN. BARE & PROT:
-OXIDE OF IRON, for

Drin.3l;'6B.l - -BORDEN BRWS:',Tiogn.

K ROSINR LAMPS at
ROY'S DRUG STOR.t.

TEA-WORK; IN THE HEST S-TTLE./and
tt,l with despatch, at THE AGITATOR Office.

rA_OLD received on deposite, for which. certifi-
Ur tei will be issifed. bectrinfirfiferrOX.nZgold-

E..W. CLARK & CO, Bankers,
11015 scan Third'etieet, Philn. -

FRUIT JARS-=-3 SIZES,,IIEST
”n.l Iniett pat.iut, for cainning,Alnct'prn4erytbg—-
no-*qua or rosin required—At . . •

• ' P. wrizxmars.
June 27, MI6. •

.L

LINES -OF TRAVEL.

ERIE RAILWAY----
,

On and siter'lToribay,Jutyl.o,l466;trains will leave.
Corningat-the following hoard:. '

westlitir.D Boum
7:05 a m -Night Express, Mondays excepted, for Roth-

esterißuffulo, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, making di-
rect connectionwith trains of the Atlantic a• Great-

, Western,-Lake Shore,attd Grand Trunk Railways,for
C all points-West.- •_-
7,28a. m.,,Lightning• Eipress, Daily ,for Rochestaißuf7'falo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and the West.
10:23 a. M.,' Mail Train,Sondays excepted, for Buffalo

and Dunkirk. -
- - -

5:05 p. m., Emigrapt train, Daily, for the West.
6:4b p. m.. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Roche. ,

ter, Buffalo, Salanfanca and the West, connecting at
Salamanca with the Atlantic ,&G. W. :Railway, arid
at Buffalo with' the•,Lake Shcre and Grand Trunk
Railways for point* westand south.

12:23a. m., express Mall, Sundays 'extepted, for Buffa-
lo, Salamanca, and Dunkirk 3 contracting wlth..traiie
for the Weal..

r..llPAßDifotran. -
•

-

8:44 a.m., Cinoinnati E.,xpress. kr.4days excepted, cop=
fleeting at Elmira for "Harriibilrg,•Philadelphia,Cifiti

- South; at Owego for Ithaca; at ,liingliamtou for
raceme; atGreatDend for Scrantonand Philadelphia;
at Laelmwaxen for Ilawloy. andat Gritycortrt for
~Z,whargiiiiil,Warwiek. • • - - - - •. •

10:34 a. rd.;lto RiTirase, Strodayaexcepted,,coutteutia),
at Great BeinkforScranton, PhitadeAptiia, and South.

415 p-50,,..../siew York and Baltimore Mail, Sundays e
Jc op tiqT, connecting irellinirafOillarriabiargh,Ph Ha=
delphla„.imad South., .

7:10 p. m., Light-hintRaks*, Sundays iixiieited:
12:12 a. m., Night Express, Daily; eottheettug‘tt

court for Warwick.
12:25 p. In. way Freight, Sundays-excepted.
W3I. W. BARR,

Blosiburg.4 Corning, 46 1.1na14.7 11,
"teave Cornini,' • - • 4tritio.:l..

Mail, 800 a tnlMail, "
' .6154. m

Accommodation, 5 30 p m lAccommodation,lo 15 a m
H4aFF7950841,t"f

Philadelphia & Erie IL,R.
Trains will arr.and depart at Williamsinkfas foilOsis

i, • :Eastward - .. . 11'netWiiril '
Erie Mail Train... 9 55 p Inj Erie Wall TrafV..7- 20 a in
E. Expreaa Train .. 4 20 a m Erie Ex'ee Train.. 9 00 p m
Elmira Mail Train 846 a m Elmira Mail Train 660p m

J,*- - " .-1.....G., Tiiiin,_Oon'l Supt:

Elmira & Williamsport R. Et
Trains will Arrive and Depart from Troy as follows

- Moving South. - -Moving North.
Express, 6.45 P !Express, 10;23 P
Mail, 5•58 sr !Mail, - 9:30 P X
ay Freight, 8:88 eta Way Freight 4: P
CoalTrain, 9;18sx Coal train ' 4:25 Psr

Troy, May 180/385. -
D. S: STOVER, Sup't.

WHOLESALE DRUG'" STORE,

COINING, N. Y.

DMM AND MEDICINES; PAINT
AND OILS, • ' - -

TEIADDEttS "DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN

TRATEEO MEDICINES, QIN-

CI.DRLA.TIWINES AND,

WASI LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS; -PATENT MEDI

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-
j"7iumitty MEE

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL

PAPER, WINDOW:"GLASS, , •T 1
AND DYE COLORS,

)

Sold at Wholesale Prioes. Buyers are requeste.l
to-eill'and get quotaticins *4.'1(10 ,v:413g -furatet
East. _Y. -,• ritT: •

- W, TEAPALL 'Sr. CO.
Corning. N. Y.,.1.11ui..3.;

bPIAVE YOUR GREENBACKS! !

Y .•I .1.3 11:siiiiii C liilk: DJ IPAEA:4'i 3 In i:

Nast & AReel)a.Pn's
CHEAP CASH STORE.

BLOSSBIIRG. PA.,

`Virlieteycid can .always)-fininbei I;estlitsebrita
stock:of •

DOME §IIC &a 4 Y'' Dlti"-" GOODS,
graoll -

CLOTiy, VOIXIMItti RE ADY-

ADE CLOTHING, -

--..r.muyAti under their own supervision

/arniehintr6oclivoic.,4-c
In their merchant tailoring eateldiehment they defy

competition; having thebeat tailor ot New York city,
and an experienced cutter, Mr. H. P. Erwin. [feb2l6l Iv

NEW SPRING GOODS I I
dT REDUCED PRICES.

Great Inducements to the Public !

VIA' having a big stook off'-OLD ' OODS to
1.1 -slroveoti, at sactign, I am enabled to take

advantage of the prison-Div, pricesoind am rea-
dy to supply the public with a splendid stock ol

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS, LATEST
' Styles, purchased tdaccommodate this mar

Particular attention is directed to my de-
sirable stock of Ladies' DRESS GOODS,
Alwoes, p?kli ge, Prints, Detainee, &c., &c.
`,Added which,-I'littOtte:rSne_ril large
and rgpa i,41,:b -

.GROCERIES, BOOTSind §iiiiES,lffATS
and CAPS.,&c., &c.„4c., c., &e.,r at-pricessa suit.thaj,(lo,9oQ,; at OHO '8
oldimukcl,,Wellaboro,Ea.

131'KELLIY.
April 4, 1866.

lISICAL INATRUME.NTS.—J. B. Shnk—
ANl,..,faiOr; -deafer:llj lieair A Brbtber out!
Haines & Brothers pianos, Mason & Hamlin obh—-
inet orgnoa, ;rout, Litteey.4 cp.,,melodeone, and_
the B. Bhoninter 'melodeons. 'Boom over J. R.
Bowett:uscpro— lB6ll.

WELLSBoRo, PA., OCTOBER 3, 1866.

Volitinti.
[From the Toledo Blade.] '

Mr. Nasby with the Presidential Paity

P. 0. CONFEDRIT X ROADS,
- September 11, 1866:

I am at home, and glad am .1' that I
.am at home. Here,l-11._ kentucky, sur-
rounded byDemok 'rats; hrimerSed a part
of .the time in my ollishal- duties, and a
balance of the time in whisky, with the

-privilege of waliopin niggers and the
inure inestimable and soothin privilege
of assistin in miribbin of Northern Ab-
lishnistS, -who are not yet all out of the
State, time passes pleasantly and leaves
no vain regrets. I alluz go to bed idles
feelin.that.the day hasnot been wasted.

From Detroit the„Presidential caval-
cade, or as the infaniobs ',Tatkrhin
gal party_lrielevantly-term it,:the-men-.
agery, proceeded- to ChicagortAlie.re-:- ;
cepshuns His •:..Imperial...Higtiness re-.
ceived through Michigan were tiatterin

-in the extreme. I continue my diary.
• -IpsLANTY.—At this pint the Presi-
dent displayed that originality and fer-
tility or imagination characteristic of
him.' The recepslmn was grand. The
masses called for. Grant. and. His High-
nes- promptly responded. He asked
em if he was Judas Iskuriot, who was
the Savior? Thad Stevens'? 11 so, then

I after swingin union(' the-eirele; and tin-
din traitors-at both ends' 6f the linei-Xcleave the 36'States with 86 stars onto em
n your hands, and-7

train was off amid loud shouts of
"Grant, to' which the •Presi-
detit ieApouded 1)S- Wavin his 114.

ANN ARBOR.-At this phiti Idle train
moved in „to the; inspirit' sounds of a
band ,playin "Hail to the Chief."l Rik
Majesty smilinly aipeared and thanked
em for the demonstrashun.- wassoo-
thin, he remarked. The air their- band
WAS , playin, "Hail to the Chief," was
appropriate, as he was Chief Magistrate
of the nashun, Which posishun he had
reached, Navin been Alderman, of his
native village, United States Senator,
&c. The crowd hollered, -"Grant, and
Grant," and the President thanked cut
for the deMonstrashun. lt Atowed him
that the people Was with him in his ef-
forts to close hiS eyes on a Union -of-36
States and a flag of 36 stars onto' it.„ If
-I am a traitor, said heovarmin up, who
is the Judas lskariot? As I'm swingin
around the circle, I find Thad '-Stevens
on the one side and Jeff' Davis on the—

The-conductorcruellYstarted the train
without givitf hith time to finish.
, The erowd*ploposed three cheers for
Grant, and the'President waved his hat
to- them, sayitr, that- he thanked em,
show in ae it did that the people was
with him. .

large number
was assembied here, .who as the train
stopped yelled "Grant,. Gran t !'' Af-
fected to tears-by the watinth of the re-
ception, the Presldent thanked em for
this ,Wait •of eiintilience. 'lt' he ever
had any doubts-as to the igtoplo's being
with him these doubts was removed.—
He would leave in their hands the flag
and the Union of 36 Statesand the stars
thereto appertaining. .1f he was a Ju-
das Isisariot who was— ~

The crowd gave _tliiree bearty--cheers.
fel. Guild' as the -train moved off, to
which the President responded by wav-
ing his hat.' ,

KALAMAZOO---The- offishuls were on
hand nt_this ,pint, and bo .was the co
ple—blur offishills and seVerallheusand-
people, which the latter greeted us with_
ctieers for " Grant, Grant !" The Pres-
Went'res•ponded,- se-yin -that in swingiu
aroundibe circle imbed been calted-Sh-
das Isknriot for .s,acriticing for
t people. "Whit-was fhe Savior? Thais
Thud steveus ? No! Then clearly tin-I,
to .yon -I- leave the Constitution
of 3(lstars with 3tl States 9U- etu,, intact
and undisseyereid.

.The otlishuls received The stars and
States; and amirebeers- for :Grant, for
which the President thanked em, the
train glode off majestically.

And -sti'on to•Chieago, where _we. did
not ot speech,though --froth the.
manner in which the- people hollered,
(.4ran t, -Grant, we felt cheered at realizin
how much they vas with us. - 'His

to Sling the 36St' atettand
the' fittg'siiitli•-the stars .at .e.rnst:but:taiGenertit Logan was there reatlyuto,thjigem,'bat:k,_ttw s deemed highly prtident
not tAtlo.it. , ,

- Here idly eotilthericed.' -At:the
BiddleHointe,"ln Detroitthe nigger
waiters showed :bow. al(nth .:a ,Afrikan
can he spiled thy-Lein--free,- They had
the impudenceto refuse to..wait- on US,
and fora hag hour the "imperial stom-
ach Wa.s forced t -a ' fast:- This tiler-thin
thanifestashuti of negro malignancy
alarthed , His gxcelteney. •." I thank
God,!' said-he, that Ivetoed the Freed-
-men's Bureau bill. rhave. been, Alder-
man of my It at ive. tew -7 -1.-have swung
around' the entit'e'circle-:-butelhis I itev-
ef'drftirefetikiftt wooid- thcry:Actqf
'they'had their,rights?!'-

The incident made an itnpreshun oil
,to him, and at Chicagb he resolved to

.no' lopger. He ordered--all 11is
" My friend," said,her " tap every-

thing onto this table!"
.4.‘_Why, my liege?" said I.
"Niggers is cooks," said he', "and

this food maypizened. They hate me,
for I'ain't in the Moses hisness., Taste,
my friend." - -

" But-sposen,r y that it should
he pizened? What of my hoWels? My
stmnich is of as valtie -to me as
yourn is to you.",

"Nasby;"= gays he; "taste! If you
die who mournir?' If- I-die, who wouldswinttlroun'd the circle? Who'd sling=the-fig atulstile,3o stars at the people:
and 'who'd leave the constitiisinin in
theirliands? The'country-demandsthebe§ldes, if you don't, 0.11.

'gties'ytuir-afiShill head)] -_ .

Thal last appeal fetched me. Ruttier
than risk that office-I'd (thaw stryciiine
—for, Of what account- is a, Demokrat
who: has once tasted the sweets of place
and isousted. -2knlrfrorn Chicago tai- I
'Wag fO&M-to ta.ste,his tood and nicker—-
tcractits sort of lightniu rod--to shed
Off the i-eugeance of the negro waiters.
I would taste of every dish au& drink
from each bdttle;:ankif swell
up and Bust hi fifteen minutes, His Se-
rene HighuTe-s-,S-W- 461i1 lake hold. I suf-
fered several-deat. I resume my di-
atv .'"

elowd was immense.—
-The.peasa.ntryr as,the train approached,
:rent the uir :\Via shouts of "Grant;
-Grant!" 'His Poleifey,-'the President;

acknoi edged to the oomph-
' merit. He was.§ Titlein bisself for
can.; who had. ma t. 4 greater
He 1,44. bee!, ;y11)411, -of his'native

itie,ittent-,- he was too
itiodeseto iiiiike'-i4peCat, bu if he ;was
Judas Iskariot, wko_ „was the Savior 2

He had swung around the circle, and
hadn't found none so far. He left in
their hands the=

And so on, until near St. Louis, when
we penetrated a Dernokratic country,
of which I informed His Majesty.—
" How knowest thou says he. ." Ea-
sy," gays I. " I observe in the crowds
a larger proportionof red noses and hats
with the tops off. I notice the houses
unpainted, withpig pensin, ront of em ;

and what is more, I observe that crowds
compliment you direct, instead cf doiu
it, as heretofore, over Grant's shoul-
ders. TheKnights-of the, Golden Cir--
cle, which I spect is the identical circle
you've been swinging around lately,
love you and approach you confidenly."

The President brisked up, and from
this to Indianapolis he spoke' ith a flu-
idity I never observed in him before. I
may say, to use a. medikle term, that he
had a hemorrhage of words. At the
7latter,city our reception was the mosttlatteiin of 'any we have exPertenced.=
The people, when the Presidentappeard
on the balcony of the BatesHouse, yelld
o vociferously for Grant, that the Pres-

ident, when he stepped forward to ac-
knowledge the compliment, coodent be
heard at all. He waved' his' hat, and
the more he waved it, the more compli-
mentary the crowd became. " Grant !

Grant!"they yelled, and the more the
President showed himself the more they
yelled Grant, until, overpowered by the
warmth or therecepshun, and.,unwill-
ing to expose hishealth, the President
retired without slinging a speech atern,
but entirely satisfied that the people
was with him.

" Tile next morning the officeholdersof
the. State;/without the _people, assem-
Med.r and he made his-reglar speech to
em, which appeared. to be gratifyin to
both him "and; theth. • The President
does not like to sleep with an' undeliv-
ered speech on his-mental stomich. It
gives him the nitemare._

Here I left the partyfor a short time,
that I might go home and attend to my
offishul duties. There is five Northern
families near the -Corners.-wbich must
have male() to leave, and eight niggers
to bang. I had orders to report to tie
party somewhere -between - Louisville
and Harrisburg, which I shall do, as
travelin by order, I get mileage and sich.

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M.,
)(which. is Postmaster.)

(and likewise-chaplin to the expedish-
un.)

Andrew Johnson's Speech.

Brevity the Soul of Wit:
1. He who addresses you is a humble

individual.
2. I have filled all the offices which

the nation .has to beslowi froM Alder-
man tip to President of the U. States.—
I leave the Constitution in your hands.

3. I am very much abused by a subsi:
dized,'corrupt and mendacious press.

4. Pardon my alluding to myself, but
I beg leave to.inform: you that I com-
menced as an Alderman, of one of the
small townsuf thisnation ; I went from
that to Mayor, from that to the Legisla-
ture; from that to -Senator of -the State
Legislature, from that to the House of
Representatives :from that to the Sen-
ate of the United States, froli that to
the Presidential chair.

5. I am no traitor; Mi.. Seward is no
traitor; nobody:that supports "my pol-
icy" is a traitor.

6., I have no wish-to be egotistic, Lut
I muarsay that I.live occupied all the
plabes from Alderman- up.-to the posi-,
tion I now occupy—President of the U.
States. • ic • : • .

7. The meters of Congress who op-
pose... `,.`Ary traitors; eve-
ribbay. who_oppoSeS my poliq'is
tor: I leave the Constitution -in yifur
hands. •" - • -

... •~,
.

.8::4 It is not my-habittornahe mention
of .4)yself, tint. /t is...perhaps my iluty-
tp say that r haye teen an Alderman-, a
Mayer, a State Senator, a Representa-

..

tite, a. Senator of the U. States • Senate;
and now'..lam President. What more
do.i Want? -

9. The Union_ paity maY,go to the de-

in. My ambition is satisfied.
Res an Alderman, then a .Mayor, then
a member of a state Senate, theu-inem
bet, pf,the House of Representatives,
then p.. member_i)f".the -United" States
Seniiti;:and at'this moment Tam Presi-
dentie- the UnitedStat&z: -

11. Seward is my friend,: and. I: am
Seward's friend-i-Siewardlikes me, and
I like Seward ; Seward is a good fellow,
and I,ain agood fellow' ;' we like each
other. -We leave the, Constitntion in
(his town.

it._ I have served my country in all
capacities. I began life as au Alder-
man, wan 'Mayor dtiHng my infancy,
Was a State Senator -in my childhood,
became a Representative in my. ,early
youth, attaineddny majority as a Sena-
tor,of tbeKnited: States, and now,:in
theprime,.of.my manhocid;

ailts :nigger& .vote? If
the Northern:States want niggers. to
vote, why don't they, jet them vote at
home? Niggers shan't vote; I desire
Ahem to have the same chance as white
men.
i4. Perhaps you are not aware, f,--37°w

citizens, that 1 have been an Alcl'rinallia,Alayor,.a State Senator, a B,Preseuta-
tive, a United States Sena(lf(, and final-
ly President of the -Unit, States. '

- 15. The-Congressnwx who voted for
theFreednien Burrau bill and the Ciy-
il Rights-bill areAl ,fools. - I'd like to
light the_wholeime hundred and eighty-
two-of thew Wont feaVe the Consti-
tution with miry one of tlidm.

is, 1t.,; a tiatteiiirhistOry that, after
hei4ietTi Alderman; a- Mayor, a State
sepater, a member of.theliouse of Rep-
ri.sentatives, a United States Senator, I
became President. Lincoln was assa.,,-
sinated and Seward butchered, and so I
became President. -

17. have great 'confidence in .the
Anierican" people, all except members
of Congress'Unionists and niggers;—
they are all traitors; and Imean to fight
them, with the-help of Gen. Grant.

18. Nobody ever held so many'offices
as I have. - rhave filled all the various
positions in life, such as Alderman,Ma-
yor, State Senator, member of Congress,
United States Senator, and at length- I
was made President.

19. I repeat that Seward is a good fel-
low; he stands by -me; and I stand by-
him; I. am. not afraid of -a subsidized
and mercenary .press ; all loyal people
may go ,tothe devil. ; the Baltimore plat-
form isLtny-. platform ; ' Douglas was a
friend -of-mine; I have been-to erect a
Monumetit-o%Tr him ; I am not uponan
electioneering tour; I haven'tpunisbedany:y,opthern traitors,,:but I menu to

Jot 9 of North-
ertitraitors ;,every nian -who clop't go
for me is a traitor; I eat :no traitor; I
saint . be a traitoriteeattse I have been
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an Alderman, then a Mayor, then a
State Senator; then a Representative,
then a member of the United States Se-
nate, and then President.

2X). I leave the Constitution in your
hands, where it is safer than in mine,
for having been an Alderman, etc.—Sy.
racuae Journal.

[For the Agitator.]
A Word to Soldiers.

O. 111.
What is the Freedmen's Bureau ?

It is a department of the administra-
tion of the Government which looks af-
ter the interests of the freedmen. Four
millions of slaves have become recog-
nized by our laws as men. They are
the nation's wards. The Bureau is their
guardian.-

Weak—it protects. them. Starving—-
it feeds them.. Naked=-:-it clothesthem.Trampled under fdot—it defends them.
Ignorant—it teaches-them; Crushed
beneath a shameless despotism; that
made it a crime to teach, them to read,
and a virtue to barter and degrade them
—they are being lifted np by a friendly
hand, to a higher scale of -intelligent
manhood. The Bureau is that kindly
hand. It-is the freedmen's safeguard.

But the " Moses of the negroes' de-
liverance" (?) would strike clown that
safeguard. True, he does heroic things
on paper, in promises, and by his much
speaking. He baits his hook with hon-
eyed phrases and fine words ; but the
veil isthin—the mask is rotten ;—a flim-
sy, sickly abortion—transparent as the
wind.

- What does he, in act? Vetoes the
Bureau bill and the Civil Rights bill,
,(operative, neverthelesS,) which guar-
antee 'to' the• blacks-only the common
anclfundamen ta„l rights of every human
being; the right to say hiS soul's his
own ; the right -to his own- body ; the
right to defend his life against the as-
sassin's knife ; the right to his own fam-
ily; the right to hold property ;—and
subject to the •laws, without the right to
help make them.

And what will this dispenser of post
offices, and his party, have They
-would unite with the rebels, to accom-
plish the work that they began, by in-
augurating war, and undo the work that
the:North accomplished by the war.—
They would hand the blacks over to
those ferocious wild beasts, with velvet
on their teeth and clawsat present ; but
who still stand ready to tear the Union
in pieces. Thf,y would again consign

the freedmen to the loathsome depths
of their former servitude; or, failing
that, keep them in their present igno-
rant and helpless condition. They would
call—they do call—the frightful butelie-
ry.of scores of innocent men—innocent
of everything but loyalty—" a com-
mencement of elierveseence" 7 (A com-
mencement, is it 7) They -would gratify-
theirold prejudices and savage instincts
—eaten into their very marrow ; failing
which, they would, 1 candidly believe,
overwhelm the country in- a common
ruin !

And what do they fear ?

They fear the devotion of the negro !

E?or_noth, they have some reason to tear
it. They fear his loyalty. They fear
his war record. They fear his claim for
suffrage. They say they fear amalga-
mation ! Great Iteaven! ComplexVod
tells its own .tale, gentlemen. Your
practices prove that you scarcely know
the difference between black and white.
How manyalaveholders, I wonder, who
have not dealt iu their own flesh and
blood ! It would be like gathering figs
of thistles. Ah, well, time at last brings
all things-even ; the very wrath oftheir
enemies shall yet be turned to their ad-
vantage. _Wq sb),elt see.

The nation owes it as a sacred duty to,
carp for its freedmen. It would be the
basest ingratitude .to 51.1rrender.•them
into the hands of -men who hate them
with the hate of devils. -Whenthe fate
of the Government hung trembling in
the balance, we bad to learn at last that
there was safety for vsin dark skins and
braivny hands. And whatdid they not
endure! What heroism, bray.ery, and
unmurmuring-,loyalty, they displayed!
They stood what uowhitesoldiers would
stand without mutiny : promised thir-
teen dollars a month—paid seven—and
shot if they grumbled f Rather a deli-
cate'modesty, it must be confessed, that
in a, life-and-death struggle would re-
ject aid on the sensitive scrtipleiof
man's color! And tilt-se men, classed
centraliand of war:; whose freedom was
yet-au experiment ; who had no coun-
try they could Call their own ; to whom
war meant victory or certain death;
no prisoners of their color were tat n
then --they_ came, one hundred, two
hundred thousand strong, bearwg aloft
the tag, which they never dPnolwred
eight ever memorable! --

If mencould see them-' as they have
been seen, chargingLe enemy's w
surging f„„„rd .„.fZn an intrepid cour-
age, resistless aLhe ocean's roll torn
an d-rent w ,solid shot and shell; cut
through -v.. through -with grape anda-in-igt...-,-and raked into human wind-
rows J3r volleys of musketry; yet rush-

on, undismayed, carrying work of-
.,er work, through the shout, and crash,
and roar of battle ; their bodies cold and
stark, lining the glaels and counter-
scarp;—seeing this, L say, men would
have less prejudice for swarthy com-
plexions, and honor men more for their
deeds I
• And when it was proposed to arm the
negro, what ahowl of pious horror wentup from these Northern white-livered
men of pease 1 Put a gun in the hands
of a negro! -Horrors ! sacrilege ! mad-
ness! All murdered in our beds! 0,
most monstrous!---

Yetthese-slime conscientious men. of
tender scruples, were very anxious,soon
after, to secure blacksubstitutes (?), and
ransacked heaven and earth fol. oegroes
to take their money and serve their
'drafts. Went down on their knees to
the Ethiop, crying, "Help, or we per-
ish! and all wisdom dies with us!"—
And, in fact, they seemed quite willing
that raw, undiseipl WWI colored soldiers,
should be hurled on works tit to appal
veterans. -

Oh yes, a very different thing, whenlit came to.a question of personal dan-
ger; very different, indeed ; tine thing,
emphatically.No nigger too good to be
shot for a white man. Eminently just.
Sound philosophy--;sound. The coun-
try ought to sustain it—(only let us a-lone, we've done our part.) Of course
it ought to be defended, (if you can find
substitutes.) Yes, a man ouLrlit to be
loyal, (if he can do it in aconstitut ioual
nianner.) Very true, a man should do
anything tu save the country, (consi.- t-I ent with his ownsafety.) Otr certainly,
we're willing to tight—(unarmed men,
"w(iinen. and children.: No objections
to:shedding blood,,(t hat is, ofher men's.)
_But this idea of sticking one's self up in
plata _sight to be shot at—why, it's ab-

JOBBING DEPARTIIIENT,
The Proprietors have stocked the establishment with

a large assortment of modern ityles

JOB AND CARD TYPE
AND FAST PRESSES,

and are prepared to oxecut,• u. at:y. and 'promptly
POSTERS., ITANDRILLS, CIECULA RS, CARDS, BILL.

HEADS, LE'PTER HEADS. STATEMENTS, •
TOWNSIIIP ORDERS, ac.. &c. •

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, and a full assortment o
Constables' and Justices' Blanks, con,Ltntly onhand.

People living at distance can dui,. o,l,h:wing their
work done promptly, and sent back in eeturu

415/-Orrica—ltoy'sblock, Second Floor.

surd! preposterous! 'Taint constitu-
tional ! 'Taint loyal ! .It's deliberate
suicide! Oh no, can't think of doing
that !

Ah well, my good Pharisees, you did
not do that, by quite a "ling shot."—
You can crawl out of your holes now,
however, and sun yourselves. Nobody
will hurt you. You still live—though
your presence strongly suggests Den-
mark. But in the meantime things
have changed ; and the end is not yet.
Men may scoff ; but there is a time com-
ing whenmanhood shall not depend up-
on complexion. Eternal justicecannot
forever slumber. " G."

[For the Agitator.]
"Esan and His Mess of Pottage."

Almost every town of note through-
out the entire Union is being furnished
with au apt illustration of the career of
the scriptural'Esau, who bartered away
his birthright for a mess of pottage.—
Postmasters-. tax, Collectors and Asses-
sors are fast being beheaded to. give
place to the weak-minded, mercenary
seekers of governmental patronage, who
purchase their temporary gain by abju-
ring the doctrine:sof freedom and truth,
which they have hitherto professed to
hold sacred,- and pledging themselves)
heart and Soul, to the treacherous doc-
trines of the faithless Andrew.

The position in which some of these
modern Esaus are placed, is truly ridi-
culous; heartily despised by thcirform-
er political and social friends, and,their
consciences tortured by an occasional
.reviving spark of manhood, their only
consolation is in the contemplation of
the scanty and fleeting " mess of pot-
tage" for which they sold themselves,
and which must soon pass into the hands
of more trustworthy men. Here is an
instance in the experience of one of
these pitiable outcasts. Andrew's guil-
lotine had reached Lancaster city, and
off went the head of the worthy Post-
master. For a time the office went beg-
ging; but a search warrant process was
instituted, and a successor was found, in
the person of a respectable old citizen,
who yielded to the seductive influence
of anticipated gain.

Now it happened that the same eve-
ning in which these arrangements were
completed, there was a Republican mass
meeting in the city, and the worthy cit-
izen's wife, true to the supposed princi-
ples of her liege lord, illuminated her
dwelling from garret to cellar.

The Johnsonians saw it, and on the
morrow the poor old citizen was inter-
rogated as to its meaning. He replied
that he was busy iu the back part of the
house, and knew nothing of the matter
until too late to prevent it. Days passed
on, the old gentleman grew exceedingly
nervous and irritable, and finally, in a
tit of despair.caused by the stiugings of
a guilty couseienee, he ,ought the be-
headed Postihaster, who had not yet
ceased his official duties, and said : "For
God's sake, take this thing hack, it is
no place for an honest man, and I don't
want it."

Thus it is. There may occasionally
I;Jund one of the-e erring, creatures

withsufficient remaininggrace to retrace
his steps. But woe to those who disre-
gard the warnings of on outraged pub-
lic, and retain their inheritances of
shame at the expense of the regard and
e-teem of their fellow citizens,

C. E. FAULKNER.
Williamsport, Pa., bept. 15, ISti6.

Facts for Government Bondholders
READ AND REFLECT-THEN SELL YOUR

BONDS, OR, BUY AIDRE..

In 1861 eleven tate,4 seceded ; and
twenty-three only, sincethat time, have
been represented in Congrei,s,

All the United ,fifati43
7-30's and 10-40's—all the greenbacks
and all the natidnal banks were created
by this Congress of tw enty-t 'avec States.

President Johnson says it is an"
smiled Congress"—therefOrk, not legal.—
His supporters and friends call it a
"rump Congress," a " usurping Con-
gress." therefore not a lawful Congress ;
and they are trying to 'flea Congress-
men in the North, and admit enough
from the rebel States to enforce this
" policy."

Cougre,s of twenty-three States
is not a lawful Congress, every United,
States Goad you own,- and your vaeon-
backs Arid bank notes, are worth ;noth-
ing?' because .an unlawful. CongresscAld not make a lawful bond or lawful
motley—and your money isas worthless
as your bonds.

If Johnson's " policy" succeeds, it
brings into Congress ninety-tour Con-
zressmen from the rebel States, instead
of eighty-five, as before the )var, Thus
they gain nine Congressmen by their b-Pu-
son. The Northern States lose, nine
Cbnyressmen by their victory,over trai-
tors.

If the rebels get their ninety-four
Congressmen, andthe Johnson,"polidy"
men elect enough inAhe North to give
them a majority, United States bonds
will bit held illegal, and United States
bondholders will lose )wincipal and in-
terest.

If you want to prove Congress illegal,
and the bonds illegal, vote to elect Cop-
per—Johnson—National—Relit:l—Union-
Congressmen, who oppoze the constitu-tional amendment, so that the national
debt may be repudiated when they get
into power, but be SUIT to eell all your
bonds first, for there will be no market
for thcsin aftcrwardiz.

If you want to prove Cong-re,•; legal,
vote to sustain it—the party that crea-
ted the bonds—the party that fought
and won the war—that says Congress
repre,ents the people-7that is pledged
to keep faith with the hoinlholdtaad
thus secure the adoption of the consti-
tutional atnentiment, anti forever pre-
vent repudiation—but buy all• Mc bonds
you can _first.

Remember, also—our loans are depre-
ciated inEurope by the London Times,
Which.defends Johnson'spolity, hoping
to get rebels back inaZCoOkress, and by
their votes cid-what they could not doby
their arms—destroy our national credit.

A poverty stricken Frenchman, being
aroused Iry Ilk Wife one night with the
cry of Get up, Jacquei;, there's a rob-

! ber in the house!" calmly answered:
"1 1111911! don't let us ili,turt)

Let him ransack the house, and if he
tindH anything of value, we'll then get
up and take it away from him."

A little Swedish girl WU:4 walking
with her father one night. finder the
starry sky, intently meditating upon
the gloriesof Heaven. At laz,t looking
to the tky, said : -

"Father, I have been thinking if the
wrong side of Heaven is so- beautiful,what wiII the right aide


